
Houck Horse Company Spring 
Performance Horse Sale 

May 5th, 2018 
Horse Preview at 10am 

Horses Sell at Noon 
Held at Double F Arena  

35736 Hinckley Rd,  Hinckley, MN 

 

Phone Bidding Available call 612-670-4055 to get set up to phone 
bid, you must have phone bid set up Friday before the Horse Sale. 



Welcome to the Houck Horse Company Spring Sale. If you are looking for ANY type of horse, you could not 

be in a better place anywhere! We have an excellent selection of horses here today from all over the country. 

Go through your catalog and check out some awesome horses, find them, talk with the owners and see for 

yourself! There are horses for every discipline. We will preview them at 10am and people will be riding 

around all day. If you have any questions or need any assistance please don’t hesitate to ask. We hope you 

have a successful day buying and selling your horses right here. Remember, its an auction, its fast, its fun, and 

it is a great way to buy and sell top notch horses. So if you see something you want, raise your hand. Don’t 

wait long, because we have a lot of horses to sell, and we are going to keep them moving rapidly. 

     Thank you and have fun, 

      Pete, Jill, Lana and Clayton Houck 

2017 Houck Horse Company Barrel Horse CHAMPION Izzy. This 

good mare was purchased from the Houck Horse Company Spring 

Sale. Tara Rafftery and Izzy have went on to win many awards and 

money! We are very proud of this great team!  



Terms & Conditions 
1. Cash, cashiers check, personal check or credit cards are accepted as payment today. There is a 3% office fee 

on all credit card transactions. This fee will be waved if paying with cash, check or cashiers check. 

2. Houck Horse Company Auction is acting as a selling agent. All guarantees are between buyer and seller. All 

information in the catalog is deemed accurate, however errors can be made. Announcements from the auction-

eer or staff or owner in the sale ring supersede catalog information. Any error in catalog will be called if possi-

ble. 

3. Shop the horses today, do your homework, inspect horses. There will be ample time to check them out. When 

you bid on a horse you are bidding to claim ownership. When the auctioneer says “sold,” he is yours unless 

the seller no sales the horse. All no sales must be announced in the auction ring before the horse leaves the 

ring. There are no “buy backs”. 

4. When you purchase the horse settle up payment in the office before you leave. 

5. Checks will be mailed to ALL sellers on Tuesday,  May 8th. 

6. All horses must go through the sale ring and all horses sold will pay commission. Any horses no saled in the 

sale ring and sold outside afterwards will be required to pay the commission. 

7. The seller is responsible for his/her horse before it is sold. Once the horse has been sold the responsibility of 

the horse falls on the new buyer. Houck Horse Company & Pete & Jill Houck are not responsible for the 

safety of the horses. 

8. Houck Horse Company/Pete and Jill Houck are not responsible for accidents, injury, death or otherwise on the 

property. There is a lot of action going on here, most all of it involving an animal weighing 1000 lbs or better. 

Pay attention to what you are doing and pay attention to your kids 

9. Soundness Guarantee. All horses are guaranteed sound until Monday at noon , May 7th.  Our definition of 

sound is; the horse will travel sound on all 4 legs on normal dirt footing, will have vision out of both eyes, and 

will  not heave or  crib.  

Houck Horse Company 2018 Spring Sale Auction Staff 
 

Owners & Managers: Pete & Jill Houck 

 

Auctioneer: Terry Schlegel Watertown, SD, & Pete Houck 

 

Ringman: EJ Mason  Scandia, MN, Dillon Corrington Hastings, MN 

 

Clerk: Gail Weston , Heather S. & Jill Houck 

 

Company Riders:  Pete, Jill, Lana & Clayton Houck, Justin Moulzolf, Trish Depew 

 

Office Staff: Trisha Cochenhour, Lexi Schaapveld, Vicki Domka 

 

Horse Staff: Belinda Olson, Trish Depew 

Success Story for the Houck Horse Company 2017 Spring Sale! 
 

**SUCCESS STORY** 

 

We purchased Miley from HHC last spring. She won over $9K on the 

track as a 2 year old. Didn't make the cut at the trainer's to go on to Fort 

Smith so was sold...had been well cared for her entire life. Great founda-

tion and lots of miles on trails and some cattle work. She had a great start 

and just needed to get out and show off her talents....and she has blown 

us away! We started out slow wanting to keep her sane and correct...by 

August was 8th in the 1D out of 80, in October she set an arena record, 

placed 8th in the 1D at the Go For Broke Show Down Finals, and fin-

ished off the month running the fastest time 2 out of 3 days at the SD 

Heartland Futurity & Maturity in Huron, SD. In November she entered 

her 1st rodeo and pulled a check. Houck's always have a GREAT selec-

tion of horses. We have always walked away very happy with our pur-

chases and will certainly be back! Jessica Beauvais 



1 

Buddy 10 yr old Dun Pony Gelding. Buddy is first class 

all the way. This little rock star is gentle in every way 

about absolutely everything and I can honestly say that 

because my kids have done everything in the world with 

him. This little guy has been rode around, lead around, 

drug around and pushed around. I think when he sees the 

kids go off to school he thinks to himself "sweet a day of 

rest." They catch Buddy themselves, saddle him, bridle 

him and off they go, and when my kids go off ridding you 

don't know what they're gonna do or how long they'll be 

gone and ole Buddy loves every minute of it.  Buddy is as 

CUTE as CUTE can be too.  Consignor Houck Horse 

Company  612-810-5455 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dl5OSn0-0nE 

2 

Biebers Hot Dash 2009 APHA Grullo. Gelding. Dash is 

a very nice gelding. Smooth riding, athletic, used for ranch 

work, arena riding, trail riding, and started on barrels and 

poles. His grandsire is a world champion reining horse. 

Consignor Melissa Bieber 320-267-8034  

3 

    JEWELS LEO BARS 

  FRECKLES PLAYBOY 

PLAYBOYSALITTLESMART  GAY JAY 

    SMART LITTLE LENA 

  SMART LITTLE NANCY 

    MISS ROYALE DRY 

    DUAL PEP 

  CHULA DUAL 

    SMART FANCY LENA 

CHULA OTRA   DOCS STYLISH OAK 

  MOMS STYLISH LADDIE 

    PLAYBOYS MOM 

Chulas Easter Play aka Nancy 2015 AQHA Sorrel Mare. 

Nancy is a very cute 15 hand sorrel mare that is gentle and broke 

to ride. This athletic mare has a pedigree packed full of money 

earners and great producers. Nancy’s sire, Playboysalittlesmart 

has produce offspring with earnings in excess of $827,000. But, 

the record on the dam side is remarkable on this mare. The 1st 

Dam, Chula Otra has NCHA LTE $8,438, 2nd dam, Moms Styl-

ish Laddie LTE $93,061 & produced $26,503, 3rd dam Play-

boys Mom produced offspring with earnings of $953,176, and 

4th dam Lenaette is an 1975 NCHA Open Futurity Champion 

with LTE $35,640 and offspring with $500,000+.  Nancy has a 

great foundation in the arena where she is soft in her face and 

ribcage. She will pivot on her hocks, take her leads, and has a 

nice stop. Nancy has a no fuss attitude and is a pleasure to ride.  

She is a very trainable mare and has a bright future ahead of her. 

Nancy has also been rode outside on trail rides. Excellent barrel, 

rope, or cow-horse prospect. Current on worming, farrier, & 

coggins. Consignor J A Horse Ranch  FMI or video visit us @ 

www.jahorseranch.com or give us a call @ 507.272.3571 or 

507.951.7880 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=neptTB9L3Yo 

4 

Dilly Bar 8 yr old bay pony gelding. Dilly Bar is one of those 

great ponies that we all look for to put on kids on. This little dude 

is flat out cool, cool, cool! He is gentle and very personable, he 

enjoys ground work and grooming. Dilly Bar is very easy to han-

dle, both of my kids have has a blast with Dilly bar. He rides 

great and is content  doing whatever they ask him to do. Lana 

was out jumping barrels with him bareback! This great little guy 

doesn't refuse or balk at anything. He is smooth and easy to sit 

and a very enjoyable little guy. He is just the right size that all 

ages of kids can ride. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-

810-5455 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dKcnQiLc5I&t=163s 

 

***SUCCESS STORY*** 

We have two horses from Pete, Jill, Lana and 

Clayton. We have bought and had to sell all 

our horses that were not bought from 

Houcks. The two we have from them are 

stunning!   Darrell & Amy Kress  Arizona 

    JAB OLENA 

  GREAT JAB OLENA 

BIEBERS MAJOR   MISS MISSION PINE 

    MADELINE SIEMON 

  BIBERS KEETA 

    CICLEY KEE 

    CLASSIC EAGLE 

  EMJ JOHNNY DARK 

    POCO QUESTION MARK 

BIBERS LENA   WILL FIRE 

  MISS BLAZE TWISTERL 

    MINI BLAZE 



5 

Bandit 7 yr old pony gelding 48" tall. Our go to SAFE 

pony for inexperienced riders This stout little guy is the go 

to ride for anyone that comes over that doesn't know how to 

ride. Bandit will walk all day long but easily transitions 

from your pokey pony to a trail blazer! He rides nicely 

alone and is a great little follower for lead line. Started on 

WSCA game events and does whatever you want. Rides 

great on trails, at horse events, down the road, hauls and 

stands fantastic. Nice feet, never foundered. Has been kept 

current on farrier and shots. Consignor Tuff Enuf Ranch 

(715) 554-3462 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OTyWjvHnUTM&feature=youtu.be 
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Smart Delta Jane aka Frenchie 2005 APHA Mare. 

Frenchie is a sweet, agreeable mare. She has a great pedi-

gree for cutting and cow horse work, with Color me Smart 

and Jr Smart Olena on her papers. She was trained for 

ranch work and cutting before I bought her. I have used 

her for roping, cutting and shown her in ranch shows. She 

would be perfect for rodeo, which was my plan for her. 

Life has taken us another direction and we don't have a 

good use for her. She gets along great in our group of bar-

rel horses and is easy to handle.   She is very responsive 

yet gentle enough we let just about anyone ride her.  She 

enjoys cutting and sorting and can really go when asked.  

She put up with me learning to rope off her. We have 

never seen a buck or rear from her. She stands well at 

trailer. Consignor  Cary Bergstrom  715-566-0086 

 Smooth Cat Hunter 2012 AQHA Sorrel Gelding. Hunter is a 

very nice little gelding. He is as cute as can be with 3 big white 

socks and a blaze and flaxen mane. This little guys is by 

Smoother Than A Cat (NCHA earnings $106,245) and out of a 

daughter of Playin Safari (NCHA earnings $88,842).He is ex-

tremely well bred. He is also extremely well broke. He was rid-

den last summer by reined cow horse trainer Shane Vaghen. 

Lana has been ranch sorting on him and doing very well. This 

horse is very well trained and very cool. He will stay collected 

and soft. He uses his hip and hind end very well and is very soft 

in the face. He has feel and ability if you like taking cow horses 

and making them into barrel horses. I really think he'd be very 

successful in that too. He is very quiet and gentle and would 

make a fine trail horse too.  Consignor Houck Horse Company  

612-810-5455 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GThIhky1Owo&feature=youtu.be 

 

   

7 

    HIGH BROW CAT 

  SMOOTH AS A CAT 

SMOOTHER THAN A CAT  SHES PRETTY SMOOTH 

    SMART LITTLE LENA 

  SMART POLKA DOC 

    PEPPY POLKA DOC 

    FRECKLES PLAYBOY 

  PLAYIN SAFARI 

    MISS SAFARI 

SAFARI HUNTRESS   DOCS LYNX 

  LYNX HUNTRES 

    MISS BROOKSHIER 

Happy Meal 8 yr old Buckskin gelding.  Happy Meal is 

a flashy buckskin gelding. He stands 14.2 hands. He's a 

quite, gentle, and versatile horse. He's easy to catch and 

likes people. He stands well for the fairer and bathing. 

Happy Meal has been used in the arena as well as count-

less miles of trail riding.  He is great for all ages of riders 

and has no spook to him.  If you're looking for a quite gen-

tle horse that's willing to do whatever is asked of him, 

Happy Meal is definitely a horse to consider.  Consignor 

Luke Bottelson 513-515-0286 
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    SMART LITTLE LENA 

  COLOR ME SMART 

JR SMART OLENA   DOXS PAINTED LADY 

    DOC OLENA 

  MISS OLENA MOORE 

    MISS GAY MOORE 

    DOC OLENA 

  DELTA GETSYA THERE 

    DELTA 

COLLI SUE DELTA   COLLI NNS JESSE 

  COLLI SUE MONEY 

    SASSY SUE MONEY 



9 

Weavers Ima Josie 2009 AQHA Bay Roan Mare. Josie is 

a horse that we are very proud to offer for sale. This pretty 

mare is impeccably bred with several million dollars worth 

of NCHA earners on her papers. This horse is not a finished 

cutting horse she is a barrel horse and an extremely good 

one. She is as solid as you will find, she runs hard and she 

runs the same every time. This spring being fat and out of 

shape Lana has been placing in the 3D on  her, once she gets 

legged up better and in shape she'll be able to be pushed 

more. The main factor with this mare is  her willingness and 

love to run the barrels. She is so easy to run and ride. If your 

are looking for a solid, steady and easy going horse, this is 

your horse. She is very, very sane and safe.  Consignor 

Houck Horse Company  612-810-5455 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gMi6gzrrWb0 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZXw6ihphnc&t=12s 
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Sadie 11 yr old Grade Buckskin mare. Sadie is a pretty 

buckskin mare, she stands 15 hands, is very shapely and 

correct in her conformation. Sadie has been used primarily 

as a trail horse for most of her life, and she will have fin-

ished a 30 day tune-up right before the sale.  Up to date on 

all vaccinations, de-wormings, and has a negative coggins.  

Be sure to take a look at this nice mare.  Consignor Tom 

Lauth  507-269-1266  www.barlstable.com 

11 

12 

Biebers Calypso 2005 Pinto Grullo Gelding Won his futurities as a 

weanling. Has also been shown in Western Pleasure, Reining, Barrels 

and started on Poles. Has also been trail riding and river riding. This 

horse SELLS Grade.  Consignment Melissa Bieber  320-267-8034 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WO_5mHWXukQ&feature=g-
upl&context=G23ac788AUAAAAAAAAAA 

    DOC OLENA 

  SMART LITTLE LENA 

IMA BIT OF HEAVEN   SMART PEPPY 

    PEPPY SAN BADGER 

  PEPPYS FROM HEAVEN  

    ROYAL BLUE BOON 

    TRAVALENA 

  DOX SMART TRAVALER 

    DOX SMART BUY 

WEAVERS BLACK JOSIE  FRECKLES FLYNN 

  JOSIE SMART FRECKLES 

    JOSIE SAN LENA 
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Peanut is a 12 year old mini gelding that is about 35 inches tall. He's 
broke to ride, loves attention, is very calm and patient he stands still 

while the kids climb all over him. He's an easy keeper, gets along well 

with other horses even the bigger horses, he is used to being around dogs 
and 4-wheeler. Trailers well, stands for farrier, stands tied for long peri-

ods of time. The kids can lead each other around on him all day long. He 

has been the perfect starter pony for my kids to gain confidence with 
being around horses.  He is up to date on shots and coggins.  Consignor 

Jennifer Hamilton 763-234-8360. 

    BOLD INTIMDATION 

  BOLD ME OVER 

BOLDMANIA   BAR KAY ALICIA 

    WATCH JOE JACK 

  WATCH JACKIE BO   

    JACKIE BO PEEP 

    MR BARRON RED  

  TWO EYED RED BUCK 

    IMA TYREE 

TWO EYED SR FOSSIE   TRIPLE GOLDRUSH 

  SR FLOSSIE 

    SMART FOSSIE 

Eyed Be Redbuck aka Hotshot 2005 AQHA Bay mare. She 

stands about 15.1 hands. She is quiet, gentle, has no gate issues and 

willing to please. Her barrel horse career was started late as I 

bought her as a 10-year-old who didn't really have a job so she has-

n't had the wheels run off her. She has no vices, doesn't crib, isn't a 

bleeder, easy keeper who's middle of the herd and just gets along, 

loads and hauls like a veteran. She is more of a push style type 

horse, honest and try's hard. She is snappy around her turns and 

fires hard. She runs in the 2D at smaller races and 3D at larger ones. 

When I lived in Texas she won money in the 3D with over 400 

entries. She runs the same in every type of ground and size of pen. 

She has been to both rodeos and barrels races. I have roped the 

dummy off her as well. She would be a great horse for a Jr High 

rider looking for a step up. My little 10 year old sister runs her oc-

casionally. Consignor McKayla Lucus (612) 518-2947 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LAujqZCp01E 
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15 

Samada 2009 AQHA Chesetnut Mare This is an amaz-

ing opportunity to own a friendly, extremely light, well 

trained mare that rides as pretty as she looks. Due to my 

own multiple medical bills and vet bills over the winter 

Maddie is being offered for sale, and that is the only rea-

son. It is breaking my heart to sell her. She is a 9-year-old 

sorrel mare with multiple big names ON her papers (Gallo 

Del Cielo, Smart Little Lena, Dash For Cash, Moon Lark, 

and the champion running mare Denim N Diamonds).  

Rider her now, breed her later!  Maddie has a negative 5-

panel test with no health issues and no maintenance re-

quired.  Up to date on vaccines, dental work and farrier.  

She is sound, in shape and ready to go.  Quiet enough for a 

green rider working with a trainer but quick and light 

enough off of cues for intermediate and advanced riders to 

truly enjoy.  I’ve rode her while nine months pregnant and 

while coming back from surgery.  I’ve had my four year 

old son up on her since he was two, both in the saddle and 

bareback, and she is gentle enough for him to lead her any-

where and run up to her in the pasture and pet her.  I’ve 

had a green youth rider on her after her pony kept fighting 

with her.  You won’t find a friendlier horse out there!  

Maddie rides off the same no matter if she is in work or 

had several months off and is safe on trails, crosses water, 

and has been hauled to barrel races.  She hauls well and is 

quiet and easy to ride in the warm-up pen.  No silliness but 

does look around a little and needs to gain a little confi-

dence during competition.  Due to getting married and 

having kids she has not been competed on extensively and 

is currently running in the 3D and is patterned on poles.  I 

want all prospective buyers to be comfortable that they are 

getting the horse advertised!  I have had radiographs taken 

of her hocks, stifles and knees just for this sale.  Please 

call, text or e-mail to have them e-mailed to you or if you 

have any questions!  Additional videos available on re-

quest and can make videos if needed.  Consignor Stepha-

nie Miesen sahirsbunner@gmail.com 608-354-7659 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f0r1i7ni91g&feature=youtu.be 

Dukes A Jewel 2014 AQHA Chestnut Gelding. Ranchers and 

performance people look here. This colt had a late start due to my 

lack of time. He is started correct, rides with your pinkies, he is 

very soft in the face and works well off legs. This colt is built for 

speed and agility and is one of the best minded colts I have ever 

started. You can feel his power when he walks. This colt had 

some good ride time as a 3 year old but has just been turned out 

for a year due to me being in nursing school. I pulled him up and 

he rode off like a dream still as broke in the body and face as he 

was before being turned out. I hate to see him just sit in the pas-

ture when I know he will be something great. My lack of time is 

a gain for you. You will not want to miss out on this colt. He 

stands tied, loads, trims and stalls well. Multi-million dollar pedi-

gree top and bottom. His dam is by the great Haidas Little Pep 

who has NCHA earnings over $357K, who has produced World 

Champion offspring. This colts sire Duke Kahanamoku a G2 

stakes placed and producing sire, SI95 and with only 5 starts he 

had 3 wins earning over $85K. He currently has offspring win-

ning on the race track. Consignor Sarah Westenberg 918-913-

2986  
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FXPs-VUZ2-4&feature=youtu.be 
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Blackjack 6 yr old Black Gelding. Blackjack is a very 

fancy looking black horse with 3 white legs and a strip 

face. He is a good size standing around 15.2 hands. This is 

a nice big horse that is smooth strided and easy to sit.  He 

has a good handle and stops extremely well using his hind 

end. He has been ridden outside down the roads, on the 

trails, and through the fields. Traffic, equipment, water and 

snowdrifts are no bother to him. He is a nice young horse 

and is very fun to ride, I think he can go on to do about 

anything you would like to teach him. He is very smart.  

Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tcMZj2_24cE&t=88s 

    PEPPY SAN BADGER 

  GALLO DEL CIELO 

SMART DOODELDOO   DOCS STARLIGHT 

    SMART LITTLE LENA 

  RED WHITE N SMART   

    ROXANNA BAR 

    DASH FOR CASH 

  THE ADAMS 

    DENIUM N DIAMONDS 

GO ADAMS   MOON LARK 

  DUN LARKIN 

    MS FASHION FLIGHT 

    FIRST DOWN DASH 

  WAVE CARVER 

DUKE KAHANAMOKU  RUNAWAY WAVE 

    CHICKS BEDUINO 

  SKY CHICKS   

    STAR CRAFTED  

    PEPPY SAN BADGER 

  HAIDAS LITTLE PEP 

    DOCS HAIDA 

HAIDA JEWELS   LASTOF WARFRECKLES 

  COUNTESS WARFRECKLES 

    TICKETS KITTEN 
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Dixie - 7 year old Sorrel Pony Mare. Nice quiet pony 

that has been trail ridden. Consignor Melissa Bieber 320-

267-8034 
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Shiney Gold Spark aka Goldielocks 2014 AQHA Palomino 

Mare. We have the highest respects for this beautiful palomino 

mare. We call her Goldielocks and we sure do like her. She'll 

stand about 15 hands and is perfectly made, she is straight in her 

legs and she is as perfect of a gold palomino color as you could 

ever get. And that's just her looks This mare is also impeccably 

bred, she is by a son of Elans Playboy who has over $20,000 

NCHA earnings and out of a Shining Spark, Reminic bred dam. 

And that's just her pedigree! Goldielocks has training that is sec-

ond to none. She has had a year worth of Rein Cow Horse Train-

ing. All you need to do is watch her video to see, she is very sot 

and very fluid moving, she bends and collects effortlessly, she 

burries her hind end hard at a stop and really works over her 

hocks well. She will spin, side pass and leg yield off of the slight-

est pressure ad weight distribution. AND that's just her training 

abilities! Here is the very, very best part of Goldielock....at just 4 

yrs old she is so kind and so gentle and has such a "willing to 

please attitude," that Jill enjoys riding her, and that to me makes 

her priceless!!!!  I don't care which direction you take this mare, I 

strongly feel that she is going to excel in any discipline of riding 

weather it be; reined cow horse, ranch versatility, anything cattle 

orientated or barrel racing, and if you just want to enjoy that "oh 

so hard to find" relaxing fancy "make your friends jealous" ultra 

nice trail horse that scores 10's in personality, disposition, train-

ing and beauty, she'll be happy to carry you for the rest of her 

life. This is definitely a "Best of the Best type of Horse."  Con-

signor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2R_Xky89Ofs 
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Mr Reds Sir Prize (Prize) 2001 AQHA Sorrel Gelding. He 

was ran in the futurities as a 5 year old. Also a 1D state finals 

champion in the seniors. He has run in the NBHA WORLD 

SHOW 6 times and made it to the short go three times and 

place in top five in 2D once and 3D twice. Ran in BBR Many 

times and traveled to AZ last 6 years with me an has done 

well there too.  Current on shots, teeth and coggins.           

Consignor Bruce Krabbenhoft  218-255-4119 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lMAKGEKQJAM 
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YGW French Jammer 2006 AQHA 16 hand Palomino 

Gelding. Grandson of Frenchmans Guy, he has been used 

as a trail horse. He has had barrel training but never com-

peted on him. He has a lot of potential than he's currently 

being used for. Current on shots, dental and coggins  Con-

signor Cliff Shermer 218-742-7592 

    FRECKLES PLAYBOY 

  ELANS PLAYBOY 

ELANS GOODUN   MISS ELAN 

    SMART LITTLE LENA 

  SMART HARRIET   

    LEMAC’S HARRIET 

    SHINING SPARK 

  SHINY KNIGHT 

    MISS HICKORY TARI 

NIC AND SHINEY   REMINIC 

  LITTLE PEPPYS NIC 

    PEPPY LITTLE TIVIO 

    BENNIE’S BIG RED 

  ON THE MONEY RED 

JET ON RED   DOLLY PRIEST 

    AAMERICAN SPEED 

  AAMERICAN JETTA   

    MISS JETTA BAR 

    RAISE CAINE 

  EASY CAINE 

    EASY DATE 

FATAL IMAGE   TEXAS DANCER 

  EMPRESS DANCER 

    BAR DECK LADY 

    SUN FROST 

  FRENCHMANS GUY 

FRENCH GUY   FRENCHMAN LADY 

    GABBY BRIAN 

  MYSTICS DAKOTA GOLD  

    MYSTIC MISTY 

    THREE OHS 

  SUCHI OH 

    SUCHA MAMA 

OKAY KAYO   LAUGHING BOY 

  KIPPY KAY 

    SAVING TIME 

**SUCCESS STORY** 

I bought This Girls A Goldcoin from you in 

the fall and I absolutely love her! She’s 

growing into quite the pretty girl. We are 

currently working on lots of ground work and 

learning how be a respectful, well-behaved 

horse. Couldn’t be more grateful for the op-

portunity!  Thank you Callie Willie  
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Star 15 year old Dunn pony mare. She is friendly around 

kids, comfortable around other horses and pets. She does-

n’t spook and loads in the trailer without any trouble. She 

is just fine to trail ride for kids and has plenty of git-up-and

-go for a more experienced rider. She measures 51 inches 

for the WSCA games, knows all of the WSCA games, and 

has Champ show experience. She would be a perfect fit for 

a rider looking to step up to a faster game pony.           

Consignor Mark Pahl 612-282-0864 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NC7tD3q6OWs 
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Zippos Satin Image 2013 AQHA Palomino Mare. You 

want to talk about a pretty and very fancy palomino mare, 

Satin is the one. This sweet mare is shedding out to be a 

deep golden color and she has a snow white mane that 

never ends. She is a looker. She is also very well trained. 

She is quiet and gentle, yet she has life to her. She is well 

trained in the bridle and responsive in her sides and off 

your seat. This is a fun mare to ride. She is very smooth 

and free moving. She will trot and lope collected circles, 

stop nice ad keep a nice frame. She rides outside and in the 

arena. She carries herself correct and balanced. This is a 

horse that will get you nothing but compliments.  Con-

signor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GXMJpEDFs-s&t=244s 
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Festus 12 year old chocolate palomino gelding. Fetus is a 

flashy pony that stands 50” tall.  Festus is a very unique pony, 

not only is he chocolate palomino with a white mane and tail, 

but he is gaited.  Festus is an easy going pony that will walk, 

trot, and lope.  He also is very smooth at the extended 

trot.  He can be ridden alone or travel with a group.          

Consignor  EJ Mason 651-247-7420 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YxL4LJwl4o4&feature=youtu.be 
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OKIO KING STEP 2008 AQHA Bay Gelding. King is a 

well made, 15.2 hand bay gelding that is well broke to 

ride. He is an easy to be around horse that saddles up gen-

tle everyday. King neck reins well, side passes and has a 

smooth lope. He has been on many trail rides and used 

around the ranch to check pastures. King is one of those 

hard to find BROKE geldings that is safe and enjoyable for 

most anybody to ride.  Current on worming, coggins, and 

farrier. Consignor JA Horse Ranch FMI or video visit us 

@ www.jahorseranch.com or give us a call @ 

507.272.3571 or 507.951.7880 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EiJCy240QDU 

    ZIPPO PINE BAR 

  SIZZLIN ZIPPO 

ZIPPOS SIZZLE   ILLINI RICKLES 

    SHY PRESCRIPTION 

  SHYS BID    

    SHOW BAR BID 

    BARPASSERS IMAGE 

  KAY CEE IMAGE A GLOW 

    KAY CEE GLOW 

SUGAR DOC SATINIMAGE  SUGAR DOC DAN 

  SUGAR DOC SARINA 

    TINY SATIN BOW 

Get your Houck Horse 

Company Apparel  at 

the SALE!!!  

    DINGO RED 

  DINGO DOG 

DINGO  OKIO GOLD   POCO STAR REED 

    LEONARD MILLIGIAN 

  HOLLYWOOD MILLIGAN  

    HOLYWOOD CAYNE 

    BIG STEP 

  ZEBRA STEP 

    MISS HASTY STEP 

CR MISSY STAR STEP   SMOKEYS GRAY 

  MISSY GAINS 

    LADY GAINS 

***SUCCESS STORY***  

Thank you Houck Horse 

Company for Minnie. Good 

ponies are worth their 

weight in GOLD!            

April Olson 
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Ali Gator DH aka Gator 2013 Half Arabian Registra-

tion Gator is a handy, athletic 5 year old buckskin gelding 

fit for any direction you’d like to go and legged up and 

slick haired for summer riding. He has experience in 

reined cow horse, arena riding, ranch work and trail riding. 

He drags logs, opens gates, goes over poles, has roped the 

dummy extensively, and has been used as a cutting turn 

back horse.  He ties, clips, bathes, hauls well and stands 

for the farrier. He has been ridden and handled by amateur 

and youth riders.  Consignor LRS Performance Horses 

715-296-0093 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-aRr_g0QJxM&feature=youtu.be 
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Rebel 4 yr old Sorrel Gelding. About 14.1 hands. 45 days train-

ing last summer. Doing real good, Lopes circles picks up his 

leads. Rides out nice, gentle easy to get along with. He was regis-

tered with AQHA but Previous owner lost papers so he sells 

grade. Consignor Doug Lee  763-412-0009 
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Tucker 9 yr old Bay Pony Gelding. Tucker is a good of a 

pony as we have ever owned. This little guy stands 12.1 

hands and I would actually call him a small horse rather 

then a big pony. He is so well trained it is unbelievable. he 

picks up both leads, keeps his head collected, neck reins 

flawlessly and stops perfectly. The kids do everything pos-

sible on him and he is a perfect gentleman. This little guy 

has a perfect disposition and a heart of gold. He is so kind 

and so honest. We trust this pony with our kids for every-

thing they do with him. He has never refused a thing and 

never faultered once in behavior. This is definitely one 

exceptionally nice pony. Check out his video and please 

feel free to call and we will be happy to tell you more 

about him. Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-

5455 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g0iyJDTkzyA&t=540s 

 
MISTER CRÈME GENES    

      

  

    HK AMBAR 

  JERIADNI 

    JEDZA 

JODDETTE    FIRST CLASS 

  ODETTE GA 

    MARNA 

    DOC BO ONE 

  DOC BO THREE 

DOC BO ONE THREE   TINKERS LIL FAWNDA 

    PEPPY SAN TWO 

  SENORITA PEPPY LEO  

    WAR LEO SENORITA 

    JOE CHIEF BAR 

  OLYMPIA JOE 

    OLYMIPA BABE 

EASY SATIN SAVANNA  EASY JET 

  EASY HEIRESS 

    HEIR WAY 

Three Easy Payments 2003 APHA Sorrel Mare.  I raised her 

and still own her mother. Her Dams Sire, Olympia Joe, is the 

APHA all time, leading sire of ROM race, superior race and 

money earners. He is the sire of 13 stakes winners, with earnings 

of $674,943. “Babs” is a constant 3D horse. She does know all 

the WSCA events too. She has also been team penning. She will 

ride off alone, if you just want to go trail riding by yourself. She 

stands 15.1 hands tall. You can run her barefoot or with shoes. 

Current on vaccinations, hand her teeth done the fall of 2016. 

Come take a look. Big pretty sorrel mare. Consignor Emily 

Zimba 763-607-3327 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o67KwRhwNkA&feature=share 

Lickety Split  7 year old Quarter/pony gelding Used for all 

ages. Our 4 year old rides him as I walk around the yard and he 

falls me where ever I go. We also have 3 older ones that ride him 

(ages 6 to 10). He goes into gates easily, neck reins, quick, and 

has a good stop. Loves trail riding, great with farrier and vet, and 

loading. Consignor Bryony Stark (763) 607-5490 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2KCV032wDQU 



Nulynxtolena 2005 APHA Palomino Tobiano Mare. 

BORN, RAISED AND TRAINED BY ONE FAMILY. 

She has been ridden at most of the state parks in Minne-

sota and the Dakotas (Custer & Medora). She has been on 

lots of trails, water crossings, bridges, Buffalo were no 

problem for this mare. Traffic safe, ridden in parades, 

loads easily into any trailer. She has excellent ground man-

ners, no vices and will tie overnight to the trailer or to a 

overhead tie line. She respects portable electric fencing 

and has ponied a lot of youngsters over the years. Leads up 

very well herself and will side pass to over gates, she has a 

nice handle. Brave leader with a big heart, likes to lead but 

will fit into anywhere in a group. NO biting or kicking, 

washes and clips and stands quiet for the farrier. She is 

current on all vaccinations. My own health issues have 

lead me to downsizing my herd. She's  a good horse that 

likes a job and deserves to see many more trails.  Con-

signor Gail Hedner  320-815-6774 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrS4hA5Aak4 
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Biebers Silver Tanner 2004 APHA Buckskin Gelding. 

Tanner is a gorgeous easygoing Buckskin Gelding. One 

owner horse. Has been shown at a couple of practice 

shows in his younger days. Mostly been used for trail rid-

ing, river riding, and lessons for intermediate and ad-

vanced riders.  Knows the barrel and pole patterns. His 

sire's dam is also the mother to the sire of Lisa Lockhart's 

"Louie". Very smooth riding. He is only for sale as we are 

downsizing our program. He loads, stands tied, has good 

manners etc.  Consignor Melissa Bieber 320-267-8034 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nFpmQhs7MpA 
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DJ  11 yr old Bay Gelding.  DJ is that family friendly, 

honest and quiet trail horse that everyone is looking for.  

He is a very nice looking thick made gelding with a big 

butt and baby soft eyes. He is gentle, he is kind and he 

rides very nice. DJ has smooth gaits and is easy to sit. He 

stops and goes when you ask and has a solid  neck rein. He 

loads well and stands tied like a gentleman. He is a little 

pigeon toed in front but nothing to affect his gaits. He is a 

good all around horse for the family to enjoy. He is that 

hard to find type of horse. Consignor Houck Horse Com-

pany 612-810-5455 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vAqNyJ7SYS0&feature=youtu.be 
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Aunt Martha 13 yr old registered OTTB mare. She is 

safe, sound and sane. She's been there done that, nothing 

phases her. Very sweet temperament. Barrel horse that's 

ready to add speed at your own pace! She’d make a good 

step up horse. Good around kids, my 4 year old nephew 

rides her at walk and trot (lead line). Knows wsca patterns 

and pole bending.  Consignor Jordan Schilling 320-221-

3153  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3MgR0lJ7uo&feature=youtu.be 

    DELTA OLENA 

  DELTA HOLIDAY 

HOLIDAYS GUNSLINGER  FOXY HOLLIDAY 

    DOCS CALICO LYNX 

  LEUNO LADY LYNX   

    SMOKIN FOURBYFOUR 

    DOC OLENA 

  DOX ROUGH CUT 

    FLEA CUTTER 

DOX NU STARLIGHT    NU BAR 

  NU SURPRISE 

    GHOSTS LADY 

    OREOS SILVER LEO 

  OREOS SILVER LINING 

BIEBERS SILVER OAK  IMPRESSIVE SPUDS 

    DOCS OAK 

  DOCS GOLDEN OAK   

    AQUA SUGAR 

    RW THE ROCK 

  MARDELLA SIEMON 

    DIXON FLY 

BIEBERS FLOW   SIPPIN GOOD 

  FLOWING GRACE 

    WITH GRACE 
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Poppy 7 yr old Paint pony mare.  Poppy is a super sweet little 

pony. Clayton has been enjoying her a lot. The kids take her out 

and ride her everywhere. Just the other day they were playing 

Cowboys & Indians and taking turns falling off Poppy. She has 

taken all of their shenanigans right in stride. This is the type of 

pony that every kid needs to get introduced to the horse world 

safely. She is an absolute gem. Consignor Houck Horse Com-

pany 612-810-5455  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cojq6KXOwj4 
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    TINY WATCH 

  TINY GAY 

GAY CAPER   GAYS DELIGHT 

    JET DECK 

  JET CARTER   

    89’ER 

    WHIM 

  BORN TO WHIM 

    POCO  MINUTE 

SERNEDIPITY TIME   DRIFTING SEN 

  MISSY DUSTY BETTY 

    LADYS GOLDFLEET 

Capers Spirit aka Raffi 2000 AQHA Gray Gelding. 

This guy is perfect for a young rider looking to just get 

started or someone looking for their step up horse. He is 

bomb proof, easy going and eager to please. He knows all 

of the WSCA games, has qualified for champ show the 

past 2 years we have had him and w his previous owner. 

He consistently places in the top 7 for Juniors in Little 

Britches. Perfect for a pee wee or a junior. He loves trail 

rides and loads like a dream. 16.2 hands he is a gentle gi-

ant. Just received negative coggins and up to date on all of 
his vaccines.  Consignor Kerry Faste 651-248-4738 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5kOeqBTfiY&feature=youtu.be 
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Jakes Armor- "Jake" 2006 15.3 hand, AQHA sorrel gelding. 

Jake is about as well-rounded as they come. From trail riding, to 

team penning, he has done it all. I have owned Jake since he was 

a 4-year-old, (originally purchased from Houck Horse Company) 

I bought him started on the barrel pattern and had planned on 

using him as my main game horse. He has run all the WSCA 

games, and has placed down at the WSCA champ show, 1st place 

in Egg & Spoon.  He hasn't run any of the patterns for about 3-4 

years now, due to me becoming a mom and just not having time. 

With some patience and time, I think he may be able to come 

back and do it again. Otherwise, he is a phenomenal trail horse. 

Steer him wherever you want to go, and he will go. He will ride 

with a group, or out by himself. He has been roped off and gone 

out to do some team penning as well. Very responsive and soft in 

the face. Will lope nice circles with a loose rein and stops quick 

with a "whoa" and deep seat. This boy is 100% the sweetest 

horse I have ever known. With his puppy-dog personality he is 

very "in your pocket" and is the one to follow you around when 

you're out in the barn. I do recommend at the VERY least, an 

intermediate rider for Jake. While he is very mellow he still will 

test you. Not a horse for someone who is beginning to run games 

or barrels either, when he did it, he was FAST, and NEEDS 

someone who knows how to run the patterns. Jake was with Am-

ber Webber for 30 days spring of 2017, for a refresher on the 

basics. I was planning on riding more last summer, but he pretty 

much just sat in the pasture then too.  This boy deserves someone 

who will give him unlimited time and love! Will not be easy to 

see him go, but I have too much on my plate at this point in my 

life. Consignor Ellie Boleen 651/332/3240 elliemanteu-

fel218@gmail.com 

Blitz is a 7 year old bay mare, one owner pony. Quiet, 

gentle, very willing and easy to get along with. Fun mare 

to ride and its not too often you find a pony mare with 

such great bloodlines. Consignor Melissa Bieber 320-267

-8034 
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 Mark your calendars         
for FALL SALE          

    OCTOBER 13TH 2018 

    BEDUINO 

  RUNAWAY WINNER 

PULING YOUR LEG   MISS FAST CHIC 

    GAME PLAN 

  EXCLUSIVE PLAN   

    CEDER TRUDY 

    DASH FOR CASH 

  FIRST DOWN DASH 

    FIRST PRIZE ROSE 

GARY FROM MONTANA  EASY JET  

  JET THISTLE 

    BONNIE THISTLE 
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    TY CO ROJO 

  TY CO TIP 

ROJO LIGHTIN BAR  BEACH PEA 

    MR BAR LITE 
  BAR LITE MISS   

    BUSTERS RICE 

    DOCS SUPERSTUD 
  JOE DEE DOC 

    MOON SUE STAR 

HEIDIS HOTROD   DOC RUDDER JOE 

  DOX APPEAL 

    WILD APPEAL 

Fancy That Biscuit 2013 AQHA Buckskin Mare. Bis-

cuit is one fancy, fancy mare. She stands 14.2 and is ex-

tremely pretty and well built. She has a resume that is 

packed plum full of great qualities. She is exceptionally 

well trained and very athletic. This little mare is extremely 

cowy and is very fun to sort on. I have sorted on her and so 

has my daughter. The folks that raised  this mare did a 

fantastic job training her and exposing he to the world. 

They showed he in cow horse events, worked the flag as 

well as cattle and also started roping the dummy on her. 

She has been trail ridden and taken on overnight camping 

trips and performed flawlessly. This is truly a top quality 

mare with a tremendous amount of training from talented 

horse people. She has a whole life to give. Consignor 

Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=I6ISTS9VY2o&t=86s 

Carlos 10yr old black gelding. This nice black gelding 

has been lots of miles of tail and is super gentle easy to 

catch. Carlos is also a team roping horse he has been 

hauled to Jackpots on the heading side. He is very laid 

back and calm. Consignor Dillion & Katie Corrington 

651-303-7056 

HAY CHIXS NETS will be on hand 
FOR SALE, stop throwing your 

money away and start saving your 

money on your hay bill with a Hay 
Chixs Net!  

    RAISE YOUR GLASS 

  SPECIAL EFFORT 

ALL STAR SPECIAL   GO EFFORTLESSLY 

    TINYS GAY 

  ALL THOSE MARBLES  

    FRESH AND FIT 

    DASH FOR CASH 

  GONE YO THE MAN 

    BRAZOS BOOTS 

CASSIC PREVIEW   EASY TORO 

  BRAZOS BOOTS 

    PRISSY PASS 

Clasic Malibu Barbie aka Malibu 2007 AQHA chestnut 

mare 15'2 hands. Barrel and pole horse. Great bloodlines!. Not 

buddy sour, no gate issues, does trails, good ground manner, 

good for farrier and vet, and will stand tied to the trailer all day 

at horse show without a fit. Needs a intermediate rider and has 

been shown in a 15 and under for the past 3 years. Consignor 

Brianna Domjahn  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=53s&v=Yu9ahZfMnbA&app=desktop 

Meradas Lil Ricoprom aka Ricky 2014 AQHA Sorrel 

Gelding. Ricky is a very fun horse to ride. He is very gen-

tle, quiet and has an easy going way about him. Ricky is 

smooth and easy to sit. He has arena training as well as 

outside experience. Ricky is soft in the face and work very 

well from you seat and legs. He is extremely well bred. He 

is by Ricochets Sue who has won over $21,000 and has his 

certificate ability in the NCHA. This dude is cool now, I 

really like riding him.  Consignor Houck Horse Com-

pany 612-810-5455 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oEp1JhhO0RM&t=29s 
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    SMART LITTLE LENA 

  SMART LIL RICOCHET 

RICOCHETS SUE   MORIA SUGAR 

    FRECKLES MERADA 

  MERADAS LITTLE SUE  

    DOCS HICKORY SUE 

    DOCS RICKASHAY 

  DOCS RONDO 

    MISS YUCCA CEE 

RONDOS CUTTER GIRL  BARRED BIRD 

  BIRDS BAY BREZE 

    LEONA’S WAGON 

**SUCCESS STORY** 

This awesome team just Quali-
fied for the JR NFR in Las Ve-

gas!  AND they just WON a 
buckle at SC Productions Barrel 

Race. Lenna purchased Ned 
from Houck Horse Company. 
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Molly 9 years old pony mare 14 hand very eye catching pony! 

Been there done that, large pony. Been used as a public trail 

horse, birthday parties, guide horse (you can pony 1 or 2 at once 

off her) camp horse, tracked the dummy, lesson horse, hauled to 

jackpots and seen all the sights! Bomb proof, works well with our 

beginner-advanced students.  Very willing and fun personality. 

Broke broke broke! Knows shoulders, side passing, leads, great 

stop, you ask for it she's got it!  Will stand tied all day by herself 

or next to others. Easy keeper and great in a herd or by herself.  I 

can't say enough good things about her! Current on all vet work 

and dentist.    Have lots of videos of her!  Consignor Sunnyside 

Stables 6518954039 Ashley 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-ZpAPZArPGo 
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NZ FRENCHMANS GUY~2 yr old bay Stallion. This fancy 

little stud colt is bred extremely well if you are looking for a 

barrel or rope horse. Bay Boy is exceptionally well put together 

and very straight. He has a good hip and a attractive head with a 

nice eye. Bay Boy is gentle and nice to handle. He is very smart 

and eager to learn. This is a colt with a good mind. He has the 

pedigree of a superstar, he is by an own son of Baltizores great 

stallion PC Frenchmans Mark, who has produced more top barrel 

and rope horses then you can count. Bay Boy is out of a daughter 

of Guys Gold Coin who stands in Lemnon SD and is very good 

producing stallion who has also earned lots of money in the futu-

rity arena. This is an exceptional colt with the whole world in 

front of him. Keep him intact or geld him either way you'll have a 

great colt to go on with.  Consignor Houck Horse Company  

612-810-5455 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dwpEs49L4GE 
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    SUN FROST 

  PC FRENCHMANS MARK 

FRENCHMANS KIRK   CASEYS CHARM 

    DR KIRK 

  BLUE CHIP KIRK   
    RAINBOWS COMEANDGO 

    FRENCHMANS GUY 

  GUYS GOLD COIN 

    QUEENS COIN 

RCK GUYSBREAKINROSE  NO BRAKES NOW 

  RCK BRAKIN BLUE ROSE 
    LEMMON YELLOW ROSE 

BMQ Plenty of Jazz 2016 AQHA Black Gelding. WESTERN 

PLEASURE & ALL AROUND PROSPECT Jericho is an amaz-

ing floaty mover. He will be a super western pleasure all 

arounder. He is eligible for the NSBA Breeders Championship 

Futurity. He is also eligible for solid paint and pinto papers.  

Jericho is sweet and good mannered. Has the beginning round 

pen work accomplished. He has a lot of tie time. He is beautiful 

to watch and should be a easy project for anyone to take on.  

Consignor Carolyn Harling  218-966-9800 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FTtsnaKJJyM&feature=share 

    FEDDE 

  NERO 

ELLIO OF LEGENDS WOODS  GEARTSJE STER 

    JELMAR R-500 

  AUXSANA SIGRID   

    PRINSES STER 

    OREOS SILVER LEO 

  OREOS SILVER LINER 

    IMPRESSIVES SPUD 

BIEBERS WENDY  

  VANZETTA CHARGE 

    VANZETTA BAR 

Biebers Figaro 2009 Friesian Heritage & Sporthorse 

Registered Gelding. Half Friesian/Half Paint. Big flashy 

broke gelding that has been used on the ranch and roping 

for branding. Consignor Melissa Bieber 320-267-8034 
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Blaze 4 yr old pony gelding, ~ 50"" tall Looking for your 

next best friend? Blaze is your guy! Super sweet, in your 

pocket, follow you around kind of pony. Blaze has such a 

kind, curious personality! Ride him, lead him or just love 

on him - he LOVES attention! Rides great on trails, at 

horse events, down the road, hauls and stands fantastic. 

Nice feet, never foundered. Has been kept current on far-

rier and shots.  Consignor Tuff Enuf Ranch  (715) 554-3462  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O9Bv9D5wObE&feature=youtu.be 

    SKIPA STAR 

  DECK OF STARS 

BMQ LEGECY   OPAL DECK 

    THE EPITOME 

  BMQ LEGECY OF LOVE  

    ALEDO ANNA LEO 

    DECK OF STARS 

  BMQ LEGECY 

    BMQ LEGECY OF LOVE 

BMQ ITS MY TIME   THE ADAMS 

  THIS TIME IS LOVE 

    SOMETHING EXCITING 
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Hadtobe Frenchs Leia 2016 AQHA Bay Mare. Here is a beau-

tiful bay, 2 yr old filly. She is a granddaughter of Frenchmens 

Guy on the top side and Hadtobenuts (SI 113) on the bottom side. 

I raised this girl and she has been kept UTD on vaccinations, 

trims and worming, which she stands good for all of them as well 

as clipping.  I have hauled her some and ponied her down the 

trail a few times which she handled very well and seemed to 

enjoy.  She is ready to go with the next step of her training, 

which I just don't have the time to do.  If you are thinking of 

starting a baby, take a look at "Leia" she is nice! Consignor Deb 

Hall 651-253-7253 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eI96tKk9ajU 
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Haidas Little Hoax 2016 AQHA Sorrel gelding. Tall and 

stout, built for speed and agility and has a great mind on him. 

Multi-million dollar pedigree top and bottom. His dam is by the 

great Haidas Little Pep who has NCHA earnings over $357K, 

who has produced World Champion offspring. This colts sire 

Duke Kahanamoku a G2 stakes placed and producing sire, SI95 

and with only 5 starts he had 3 wins earning over $85K. He cur-

rently has offspring winning on the race track. He stands tied, 

trims, loads and hauls well. Selling out due to nursing school my 

loss is your gain. If you’re looking for a horse to take to the per-

formance arena he will make a perfect fit. Picture is of him as a 

weanling, will get updated ones soon.  Consignor Sarah 

Westerberg  918-913-2986 
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Hot Chocolate 15 yr old Bay Pony Gelding. Hottie was 

purchased from the Houck Horse Company Sale in 2014. 

he has been an outstanding pony for us. He is easy to 

catch and happy for the attention. He is gentle and likes to 

please.  He has been hauled to may horse shows  and bar-

rel races. He is a easy keeper and fun to have around.  

Consignor Carey Schroeder  218-969-3562 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=phnV9eegvfw&feature=share 

    ROCKET WRANGLER 

  DASH FOR CASH 

NOBLE PRIDE   FIND A BUYER 

    NASHVILLE 

  SOUTHERN PRIDE   

    LA FORTRESS 

    EASY JET 

  EASY SAINT 

    LA JOLLA 

SANITALEE   SAVANNAH JR 

  SAVANNAHS LADY 

    MOLLY KING 

Saint Noblee aka The Bay Mare 24 yr old AQHA Bay Mare.  This is 

one of our hardest decisions we have to make but we feel its the best 

one for everyone. This great horse we simply call "The Bay Mare" has 

a special place in our heart and we are truly looking forward to seeing 

her make another kids dreams come true just as she did for our daugh-

ter. If our boy was just a little further along and closer to ready we 

would not even consider selling her but Claytons still content on his 

pony so we want to see some kid learn to run on her. Lana has won just 

about everything you could possibly win on her in every type of arena 

in about 5 different states. She was the Reserve WORLD CHAMPION 

Little Wrangler pole bender at the NLBRA Finals in Guthrie OK, plac-

ing in both go's, the short round and the average, that's 5 buckles. She 

won the Pro Elite Pro League SADDLE in the peewee division. She 

was one of Lana's main horses for the last 3 years, winning 1D places 

everywhere she entered.Placing in the barrels and speed dash at the 

WSCA Championship Show. We have literally lost count of the num-

ber of buckles she has won on this horse. The Bay Mare is in every bit 

as good of condition as she was 3 years ago. She is very easy to main-

tain. Lana has been legging her up all spring and she has not missed a 

beat. We recognized Lana is running harder then the Bay Mare can give 

anymore and there for we want to see her teach another kid what she 

taught Lana. This mare has been absolutely healthy everyday we have 

owned her and I really think she has a lot more runs left in her and 

someone will really enjoy her. Please, please call us for more informa-

tion we can talk for hours about our "Bay Mare"  Consignor Houck 

Horse Company 612-810-5455    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uXNfauBUAoc&t=11s 

    SUN FROST 

  FRENCHMANS GUY 

TUFF NUFF GUY   FRENCHMANS LADY 

    TINAS LITTLE PEPPY 

  MACS FANCY FRECKLES  

    COW CODY FRECKLES 

    STRIKE THE CASH 

  HADTOBENUTS 

    SHES BAD 

HADTOBETEXAN  FIRST WRANGLER 

  FIRST CHERRY PIE 

    SHAKEM SWEET PIE 

    FIRST DOWN DASH 

  WAVE CARVER 

DUKE KAHANAMOKU  RUNAWAY WAVE 

    CHICKS BEDUINO 

  SKY CHICKS   

    STAR CRAFTED 

    PEPPY SAN BADGER 

  HAIDAS LITTLE PEP 

    DOCS HAIDA 

HAIDA JEWELS   LASTOF WARFRECKLES 

  COUNTESS WARFRECKLES 

    TICKETS KITTEN 
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JD Chippers Dandy aka Daryl 2009 AQHA  bay gelding. He 

stands at around 14.2  hands and weighs about 1000 pounds. 

Don’t let his size fool you. He has been well seasoned in the 

feedlot for doctoring, shipping and sorting cattle, as well as on 

the ranch for calving, branding, sorting, and pasture doctoring. 

Nothing phases this gelding and he’s got the heart and drive to 

work hard all day long. Daryl also has money and buckles won in 

ranch rodeos! Pack calves across the pasture, creeks, and bridges 

with him and let your kid ride him in the ranch rodeos and sort-

ing! He’s been frequently ridden by a three year old little girl to 

tag along for all tasks listed. No buck or funny business, and 

honest as they come. This horse moves nicely and really likes to 

stop and get around. Clean legs and feet. Consignor Jordan 

Bohlman 320-760-7075  

    WILYWOOD 

  JD WILEY CHIPPERWOOD 

JD CHIPPERS PEPPY   CHALAMAR DRITER 

    COLONEL CHARGE 

  MISS BEETLE PEPPY   

    PEPPY JEAN 

    HOLLYS GOLD PEPPY 

  JK PEPPER LAD 

    MISS DOC VAN 

JD MISS DANDY LUCKY  COLONEL CHARGE 

  MISS LUCKY COLONEL 

    LUCKY GLO JET 
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Barron 10 yr old Bay Gelding. Barron is a nice solid bay 

gelding. He stands about 15 hands and he is very pretty 

and very well made. He has a kind eye and a big heart. 

Barron rides very well. He neck reins good, has a good 

stop and smooth gaits. He lopes in either lead and carriers 

his head nice. He is a good solid trail horse and goes eve-

rywhere willingly he is friendly and enjoyable to be 

around. He stands polite and patient. This is a nice attrac-

tive bay horse.  Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-

810-5455 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tLtpG2xMpWg&feature=youtu.be 
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    REBEL CAUSE 

  MR TUDOR REBEL 

IM NOT FOOLING   MISS TUDOR 

    FLAMING JET 

  ELLENS FOLLY   

    SUE BIRD 

    TRULY TRUCKLE 

  TRUCKLE FEATURE 

    FEATURE THAT 

JETTA FEATURE   JAT A VAN 

  JET A VANA 

    BILLIE DOO BARS 

MML True Rebels Jet” aka Secret 2005 AQHA Bay Mare. 

1D-2D Barrel Horse. Secret has done everything from jackpots to 

WPRA rodeos. She is 13 years old and 15.2 hands tall. She is a 

super smooth mover and more of a push style runner. She also 

runs 21&22 second poles and would be a great college or high 

school rodeo horse. Consignor Megan Rowe 608-786-3596 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_8WZojcyYTI&feature=youtu.be 
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    PEPITOS  PRIMERO 

  SOLANOERS SLICK PEPPY 

JWJ SLICK DOC BAR   SOLANOS GOLDMIE 

    HEZ DOC COMMANDER 

  LONE STAR CUTIE   

    SOLANOS GOLDMINE 

    DOC BAR 

  GENIUNE DOC 

    GAY BARS GEN 

GENIUNE REVELATOR  REVELATOR 

  MISS REVELATE 

    ROCKATTES LADY 

Doc’s Genuine Fancy aka Fancy 2006 AQHA mare Fancy is 

an absolute sweetheart, calm and safe. She is a 2D Barrel horse 

with an intermediate skilled rider on-board. She was recently 

brought to a Little Britches Rodeo as an emergency fill-in horse 

to compete in Poles and Barrels and had no issues with a new 

young rider jumping on her. Fancy can also be roped off of as a 

heel horse, no head issues and good in the box.  Her pedigree is 

pretty sweet too.  We have switched to an “all gelding” pasture to 

minimize drama (none of which she was responsible for) so that 

is why she is for sale.  She is an absolute doll, easy keeper, bare-

foot runner, no injections and I would keep her for myself if her 

pasture-mates weren’t so ridiculous.  She deserves a loving home 

and the opportunity to make someone’s dreams come true.    

Consignor Erin Anderson 612 859 4636 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=37sZk4YTag8&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.facebook.com/Houck-Horse-Company-245465951297/messages/?threadid=1220638246&timestamp=1524451354580#
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    TEE J BOY BAR 

  JANA CAN BEE BLUE 

JANA RED HANCOCK   CAN DEE BAR CAN 

    STAR SHUTTLE 

  SHUTTLE DUST   

    MIRA BAY HANCOCK 

    AZUL CABALLO AMIGO 

  REED ME AZUL 

    FEATURE THAT 

AZUL IN APRIL   DENNY BAR TOLO 

  DENNY BARS APRIL 

    APRIL BEARCAT 

JS CAN BEE BLUE aka Pistol 2007 AQHA Blue Roan Geld-

ing. Pistol is a very pretty blue roan gelding. He has a picture 

perfect head with a big soft kind eye. He is taylor made from 

head to toe. Pistol is a very enjoyable horse and does everything 

with ease. He is very smooth traveling and has a really nice 

stride. He is well trained and has a super handle. He is soft in the 

face and work very well from your seat and legs. This pretty 

bugger has been used on the ranch, in the arena and ridden down 

the trails. He is a very nice horse that gets along with others and 

really like attention. This nice pretty blue horse has a whole lot of 

training and is easy to ride.  Consignor Houck Horse Company 

612-810-5455 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YK1YVAMlzX0 
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    DOCS HICKORY 

  HIGH BROW HICKORY 

HIGH BROW OZ   GRULLA SAN 

    JODY FAX  

  APRIL LOVE 093   

    LONSUM KINGS LADY 

    BOGGIES FALSHY JAC 

  THE FLASHY KING 

    BAY WIDOW 

AZUL IN APRIL   MR MATTLOCK 

  MATTS GOLD MOLLY 
    CUTTERSE MISS MOLLY 

Highbrow Hollywood 2011 AQHA Dunskin Mare.   Curser is 

a very pretty mare, small head. 14-14.1hh, catty, and quick. 

Clean, sound and correct. Would make a nice breakaway/barrel 

horse just needs time. Last spring had 60 days on her, hauled and 

seen the sights. She’s been around and good with cattle. She was 

just sent off for a 30 day refresher to finish up right before sale 

day. This mare is ready to go and needs a job. She has great lines 

and will ride all day.  Started on the barrel pattern last spring, 

with more time could easily take you to the top! This mare has 

been started correctly and allowed to grow.  If you would like to 

try her before the sale please contact me.  Consignor Kristen 

Tholen 763-267-9368 
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Double Stuff 10 yr old Paint Pony Gelding. Double Stuff is 

a super cute black and white pony gelding that stands 45” tall. 

Double Stuff is a very gentle and kind pony that is easy to 

catch and loves attention.  He is very easy going and quiet and 

he rides out alone or with a group. Double Stuff is the kind of 

pony that you can turn the kids loose with and not worry 

about.  Consignor EJ Mason 651-247-7420  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D_XclkfYHw8&feature=youtu.be 
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    BEAUS BONANZA 

  BEAUS MY DADDY 

DADDYS DONDI   MISS PONJET 

    TWO EYED DONDI 

  TWO EYED DIXIE   

    CLEO PAT STAR 

    PAR THREE 

  PAR FOR THE COURSE 

    TERRY’S PAL 

PARS BALMY GAL   BALMY SAM 

  BALMYS ROSIE GAL 

    ARROWS MAUD 

Daddys Balmy Gal aka Cassie 2003 AQHA Chestnut Mare. 

BARREL HORSE Cassie is a very nice little barrel horse. She 

stands about 14.3 hands and is very nicely put together. She is a 

push style, very solid little mare that turns very nice barrels. She 

runs in the 2D & 3D very consistently. She runs outside and in-

side. Cassie is a very easy horse to warm up and rides like a horse 

is suppose to. This should be an exceptional youth horse for jack-

pots, WSCA, high school and junior rodeos. She is a very nice 

mare.  Consignor Houck Horse Company  612-810-5455 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLyK2bgiyzs&feature=youtu.be 
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Snowflake 8 year old 13.2 Hands mare.  Looking for 

your next step up pony? started on barrels and poles, been 

trail rode in Oklahoma, water crossing, logs. You name it. 

Gentle, no kick, buck, no nonsense.  Ready to go to the 

play date, trails or use her on the ranch.  Consignor 

Shelby Mindrup 507-993-6671 



    BLUE LAVEN 

  AZUL CABALLO AMIGO 

AZULS SPRINGER   PLENTY BLUE 

    SPRINGER STAR 

  ROBIN SPRINGER   

    JERI JO DE 

    WING BLUE EYED JACK 

  VALENTINE KING BLUE 

    MISS SWEETMILK KING 

ROSE PEPPY KING   GAMBLING SIZOTA 

  TANCEE ROSE 

    POCO TOFFEE ROSE 

Tancee Azuls Rose 2011 Bay Roan AQHA Mare. Here's 

a nice broke and very pretty bay roan mare. Rose has been 

used on the ranch and in the arena. She rides very nice and 

has lot of training. She stands about 14.3 hands and is very 

well put together. Rose is kind and gentle and is a pleasure 

to have around. She is smooth and easy to ride and knows 

all of your standard cues. This mare is athletic and if some-

one want to make her a top arena performer I think she 

would excel at that too. Come check out this good horse. 

Consignor Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455      

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ny0tS5SiS1g 
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Empress Corona aka Cocoa 2009 AQHA Brown Mare. Cocoa 

is a 9 year old mare. Gentle, sweet, super nice to be around. Rid-

den by a 11 & 12 year old. Solid barrel horse will hunt and find 

the barrels. She has been shagged off at rodeo performances. Has 

been in through the WSCA events. Needs a rider that knows what 

their doing. Hauls by herself good and will stand at the trailer by 

herself! Never been lame.  Consignor Mckayla Lucas  612-961-

0149 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=csk7Px9qKt4&feature=youtu.be 

    HOLLAND EASE 

  CORONA CARTEL 

CARTEL DANCER   CORONA CHICK 

    TAKIN ON THE CASH 

  TAKIN ON THE DANCER  

    GOREGOUS DANCER 

    ROCKET WRANGLER 

  TWICE AS STRONG 

    GO EFFORTLESSLY 

SPECIAL EMPRESS   DANCING DERVISH 

  NATIVE EMPRESS 

    EMPRESS BARS 
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    PINES STAR 

  BLUE STAR PINE 

PIERCES POCO STAR   GRAY LAURA 

    SEA SUN 

  MISS SKIP POCO   

    MISS POCO REVEAL 

    FLYIN REED 

  FLYIN MONEY 

    MISS MONEY TREE 

POCOS MONEY GAL   BEST ITME FLIES 

  GALS HARD TIME 

    POCO W GAL 

Pierces Sonny Bob 15 yr old AQHA Palomino Gelding. Bob is 

an extremely well broke gelding that stands 14.2 hands. He has 

been used for everything from senior pictures to a beginner’s trail 

horse to fun day shows to pulling sleds full of kids in the snow. 

Bob stands well for the farrier,tacks-up good and rides off quiet 

every time. He neck reins well, takes his leads, and has a very 

smooth lope.  He has been a youth’s barrel race over the past few 

years and took care of her well with no issues. Bob is just the 

right size for the whole family to enjoy. If your looking for a 

safe, dependable horse to take on weekend trail rides or fun-day 

events Bob is your guy. Bob is one those hard to find BROKE 

geldings that is very enjoyable to ride. Current on worming, far-

rier, & coggins. Consignor J A Horse Ranch FMI or video visit 

us @ www.jahorseranch.com or give us a call @ 507.272.3571 

or 507.951.7880 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yZVMvIn40oA 
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    TWO EYED RED BUCK 

  RED BUCK TWO WATCH 

RED BUCKS TOO SWEET  HILDA JOE JACK 

    PONDIE JOE JACK 

  SWEET PONDIE JO   

    SWEET LOW 

    TWO ID BARTENDER 

  JACKS MY BARTENDER 

    LUCKY MISS JACKIE 

WATCH MY BARTENDER  MR RODEO JACK 

  WATCH SIERRA GO 

    WATCH GO MISSY 

Sweet ID Jackie "Nova" 2012 AQHA mare standing at 

15 hands. This girl has potential any any direction and is 

always willing to please. She is loping the barrel pattern, 

tracked cattle, has had ropes swung and thrown off of her, 

has jumped, been extensively trail ridden and has been 

used by youth. The list of possibilities is endless with her! 

She has a puppy dog personality, easy to catch, lead, load, 

stand for vet/farrier etc. This one will make anyone happy!  

Consignor Alana Cain 715-607-0856 
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Gary 12 yr old Sorrel Gelding. Safe, gentle and super 

easy to ride! Gary has done a little bit of everything from 

trail riding to working cows and pasture roping to 4H and 

game events! He is a sweet heart for sure! Very friendly, 

easy to get along with.... come check out Gary, the great 

all around horse, you won't be disappointed!  Gary has 

been winning money this spring. Consignor Tuff Enuf 

Ranch (715) 554-3462  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aCaRRlx57lY&feature=youtu.be 
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Ferrari 12 yr old Tennessee Walker  Black Gelding. 

Ferrari is one sweet ride. He is just like the car, fancy, 

flashy, smooth, fun and will darn sure get you noticed.  

Ferrari stands about 15 hands. He has been on trails, down 

the road and in the arena. He is a very fun enjoyable horse 

and is well mannered and enjoys attention. Consignor 

Houck Horse Company 612-810-5455 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLy-Th2xX-I&t=83s 

68     POCO BUENO 

  POCO NOBLE 

POCO CREATOR   LADY BEAVER 21 

    HESA MOON MAN 

  NICKI NEWT   

    RAVISHING BEAUTY  

    HOLLY GOLD PEPPY 

  JK VANZI PEP 

    MISS VANZI JEWEL 

JK BITA BRUCITA   DOC BRUCE 

  JK BRUCITA BID 

    MISS VANZI BID 

Poco Miss Jewel 2000 APHA Sorrel Mare. Here is a 

very friendly and gentle mare. She loads good, stands good 

for the farrier, good to saddle and is a easy keeper.  Has 

been ridden by a 84 yr old man, she stands quietly when 

tied and loves to get brushed. This mare has been trail rode 

in the Black Hills. She is not getting used much lately so 

that is why she is being offered up for sale. Consignor  

Glen Weidendorfe 
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Biebers French Cobalt  2013 Gelding SELLS ON APPLICA-

TION.  Cobalt is a nice quiet gelding.  He has been Very willing 

and easy to train under saddle.  Grandson to Frenchman's Guy.  

His Dam is running/cowbred as well.  Quiet and gentle, easy to 

catch, stands tied, loads.  It was an oversight on my part that his 

papers were not sent in but his Registration Application is in-

cluded.  Consignor Melissa Bieber  320-267-8034 
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Rooster 4 yr old Bay Gelding. Rooster is a very sharp 

looking bay gelding. This is the way quarter horses are 

supposed to be made. He is top notch in all aspects. 

Rooster is just a 4 yr old but he is trained better than most 

older horses. He was used in Colorado on a ranch and they 

said they roped cavels in the pen on him and used him to 

gather and sort in the big pastures. This horse is smooth, 

athletic and very fun to ride. He has a good handle and is 

going to make a great horse for about any discipline of 

riding. He is a good horse. Consignor Houck Horse 

Company 612-810-5455 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-hPaYQXkcbs&feature=youtu.be 

Alice 4 yr old Palomino Mare. The only thing this fancy, 

little mare doesn’t have is a set of papers. Alice is the 

sweetest and most willing mare I’ve ever ridden. She can 

turn and slide like a big horse, and is very soft in her face 

and feely with her body. Alice is a real handy pony that 

can do reining maneuvers, go over fences, and head out on 

the trail. She really does have it all! You’ll never find an-

other pony like her and she loves kids to boot! Alice will 

be started on the flag by the sale date and has been ridden 

bareback, bridle-less, and has been desensitized with tarps, 

dogs, etc. Check out  her videos!!! Consignor Hannah 

Boulden 608-447-1596  



Tina, 9 year old registered Welsh pony mare. We have 

owned her since age 2. Super sweet and very cute. Any 

child can handle her, she is very tolerant. She had 30 days 

with a trainer and is safe and gentle. . She rides all over the 

farm. Used to dogs and keeps well in pasture with our 

quarter horses. No founder and no bad habits.  We don't 

have any one small enough to ride her any more so we are 

offering her for sale.  She is first to meet us at the gate and 

desires so much attention. Consignor  Cary Bergstrom  

715-566-0086 
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    MR SAN PEPPY 

  PEPPY SAN BADGER 

HAIDAS LITTLE PEP   SUGAR BADGER 

    DOC BAR 

  DOC’S HAIDA   

    TERESA TIVIO 

    WAR LEO JR 

  LASTOF WARFRECKLES 

    SHE FRECKLES 

COUNTESS WARFRECKLES  TUFF TICKET 

  TICKETS KITTEN 

    SPRINGTIME KITTEN 

Haida Jewels 2003 AQHA Mare. This mare is one every-

one needs in their breeding barn. Pictures are of her and 

the two colts I have raised out of her, both are pictures of 

them as weanlings. Did not bred her back due to my sched-

ule so she is currently open. Her sire is an NCHA earner of 

over $357K, who has produced World Champion off-

spring. She is built like a tank with great bone structure 

which she throws to her foals. She is a gentle mare and 

very easy to live breed as well as AI. She has foaled in the 

pasture as well as in a stall. Excellent mare and has thrown 

me two amazing colts. Loads, trims and hauls great. Her 

two colts I have raised are consigned as well for I am hav-

ing to sell out due to nursing school. Consignor Sarah 

Westerberg 918-913-2986. 
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Ike 7 year old black and white pony gelding. He stands 

10.2 hands. He has been rode by all ages and there is not a 

mean bone in his body. His willing attitude is hard to find 

and has helped lots of little riders gain the confidence and 

experience they need.  He's a trooper and can keep up all 

day with the big horses as well as get along with them out 

in the pasture.  Ike is truly a one of a kind pony. Con-

signor Luke Bottelson 513-515-0286 
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Buckshot 12 yr old Buckskin Gelding. Beautiful spotted 

dun/buckskin horse, approximately 12 years old  He has had 90 

days professional training; the first 30 concentrating on desensiti-

zation for trail riding and the next 60 on improving transitions 

and flexibility.  He is apparently impervious to potential hazards 

on the trail and will walk through and over anything.  He is ex-

tremely strong and fast.  He is not for a rank beginner as he is 

very smart and strong willed.  However, he is the perfect horse 

for an intermediate rider, and  he is a very quick learner.  Due to 

his speed and strength, his potential is nearly unlimited.  He just 

needs the right opportunity to move ahead in his skills. He stands 

quietly at the trailer for hours, is easy for the vet and the farrier to 

handle.  He has a very comfortable jog trot you can sit.  His ex-

tended trot is very fast and his canter is very nice.  He has a nice 

slow walk, as well as a faster extended walk.  He is ridden in a 

snaffle and  direct and neck reins.  I suspect he would tolerate 

any bit.  He is a nice size for any rider, as he has substantial bone, 

but is not too tall at about 14 - 2 hands.  He stands quietly for 

mounting and dismounting. I have owned him for little over a 

year, and prior to purchase he had extensive X-rays and a thor-

ough vet check.  His X-rays were clean, and he passed the vet 

check without problems.  He has been very healthy and even 

after breaking into a LARGE container of horse treats and eating 

all of them, he did not colic or founder.  I will be glad to ensure 

the buyer gets a copy of all his vet records.  He was previously 

owned by a beginning rider but she rode him primarily in a 

arena.  I am selling him as we have too many horses, and he is 

the nicest one I have.  (Sell the best, keep the rest!) Consignor 

Shelly Stanton 507-990-0142 
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    DOC BAR 

  GENUINE DOC 

GENUINE POCO BOB   GAY BARS GEN 

    POPCO BOB 

  BLACKBURN 30   

    LADY COWAN 8 

    COLONEL FRECKLES 

  COLONEL REMINGTON 

    BONAZZAS SUGARBAR 

COLONELS DUN LADY  MR SAN BAR PEPPY 

  SAN BAR PEPPYS DUN 

    REGENA DELRANCHERO 

Genuinepeppyfreckles 2008 AQHA Red Dun Mare. This big, 

pretty, athletic and well bred mare is a cow horse deluxe! She’s 

been shown in the cutting pen and has enough finesse to be a 

reining or ranch riding horse.  She will lope a cute circle, has a 

flat lead change, and rides just like she should! She does have 

some speed and could easily go to the roping pen. She is soft and 

feely, and has the power to go in any direction. Come check her 

out! You won’t be disappointed. She’s also a proven producer 

and had a foal two years ago. She’s currently worked daily and 

will be back on the flag by the sale date. Check out her videos!! 

Consignor Hannah Boulden 608-447-1596  
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    SUN FROST 

  FRENCHMANS GUY 

CANADIAN GUY   FRENCHMANS LADY 

    BJ LATE FLIGHT 

  FANGO FLIGHT   

    TABRINA TIME 

    JINGLE BELL ROCK 

  BIEBERS SPECIAL 

    BRERS ROCKETTE 

BIEBERS SPECIAL DREAM  EXPLOSIVE GEM 

  EXPLOSIVE CASE 

    CABORD 

Biebers French Blaze 2015 APHA Sorrel Gelding. 

Blaze is a quiet gentle, and willing gelding. Has been very 

easy to train under saddle. Grandson to Frenchman's Guy. 

Good running bloodlines on his Dam's side as well. Versa-

tile enough to take you any direction. Consignor Melissa 

Bieber 320-267-8034 

 

Thank you for coming to our 11th 

Annual Houck Horse Company 

Spring Performance Horse Sale. 
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    FRENCHMANS GUY 

  FRENCHMANS TEQULIA 

FRENCHMANS HICKORY  LOPEZ TEQULIA 

    LITTLE HICKORYSAP 

  TR HICKORY SAP GAY  

    TR GAY BAR BADGER 

    BILLY TWO HAT 2  

  BILLY STAR PAT 

    WATCH JOY 

RED BAR HORN   MASTERHORN 

  LADY BAR HORN 

    JJF KELLYS LUCY MAY 

Miss Frenchmans Star 2009 AQHA Gray Mare. Asis is 

kind, gentle, loving easy to get along with mare with a lot 

of shape. She has been used for some ranch work, includ-

ing moving cows, and ridden out in big country. Good 

with a rope and tracks the heelmatic. She has been a grand-

daughters horse for the past few years and has been trail 

rode, ridden bareback and is good to sit for a long while 

and comes back just the same. Consignor J A Horse Ranch 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_aMRRyYhqw&feature=youtu.be 


